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Tantalizing suspense meets sweet romance in this fast-paced novel thatâ€™s part of the Hawaii

Billionaire Romance Series by Bestselling Authors Jennifer Youngblood and Sandra Poole. Artist

Liam Barclay has spent the past few years, living the carefree life of a bachelor, playing the field and

soaking up the sun in beautiful Oahu. Until a startling heartbreak awakens him to a sobering

realizationâ€”heâ€™s in love with Maurie, his best friend and business partner. Thereâ€™s only one

problemâ€”she recently got engaged.Maurie Bradshaw has loved Liam for years, but fears heâ€™s

incapable of committing to a serious relationship. Tired of putting her life on hold and waiting for

something that might never be, Maurie accepts a marriage proposal from Cooper Manning, a

handsome art distributor, whoâ€™s an all-around great guy. Tormented by the knowledge that

heâ€™s on the brink of losing the love of his life, Liam sets out to win Maurieâ€™s heart. He

becomes increasingly suspicious of Cooper, and suspects that heâ€™s not what heâ€™s making

himself out to be. Liam does some investigating and uncovers dark secrets, which put him and

Maurie at risk. As events climax to a heart-pounding frenzy, Liam must fight to protect the woman

he loves, while trying to convince her that his heart is true. Will Liam and Maurie be able to put aside

the prejudices of the past, or is their love doomed to crash and disintegrate on the rocks?Love on

the Rocks is a stand-alone book, but youâ€™ll also enjoy reading about Samantha and Finnâ€™s

story in Everything to Lose.Includes bonus chapters by bestselling authors Cami Checketts and

Rachelle J. Christensen.
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I was given a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review. Unfortunately, due to computer

issues, it took a few days till I could download the book. So I decided to read a couple chapters

while I ate breakfast. Whew! A few hours later, Maurie & Liam were safe & I had come to a stopping

point - the Happily Ever After. LOL! If you like fast pace, where you donâ€™t even notice when the

chapter ends & the next one begins, you will LOVE this book!The characters in Love on the Rocks

were so real, with their day to day lives, issues, the action & adventure, the relationships, the

LOCATION - beautiful, wonderful Hawaii... Honestly, I forgot that I was sitting on an exercise ball in

my chilly basement apartment. For a few hours I was IN Hawaii with my new besties Liam & Maurie,

rooting for their relationship, with my heart pounding as the danger escalates. I like the fact that first

& foremost, they were friends. The romantic love was always there, it just hadnâ€™t had the chance

to develop into that type of relationship. You could feel throughout the story how they both valued

the other person.This was a book that I enjoyed, not just for the storyline - which definitely is a page

turner, but for the depth of the characters. They seemed so real, it took a few minutes to realize the

book was done, & that it was just that - a BOOK. Thank you, Jennifer Youngblood & Sandra Poole

for another great adventurous romance! Iâ€™m looking forward to your next book.

Jennifer and her mom have written another great read! This story had me hooked from page one

and did not disappoint on the suspense that I always love, as well as being a clean, fun romance!

They had a few twists that I wasn't anticipating also! I thoroughly enjoyed it!!

Liam and Maurie are business partners and best friends. When Liam is left at the altar, he should

feel devastated. Instead he feels relieved because he has realized that he's really in love with his

best friend. Unfortunately, his epiphany occurs at the same time that Maurie accepts a proposal

from her boyfriend, Cooper. Liam doesn't trust Cooper, and not just because he's stolen his

girl.There were several things I loved about this story: the Hawaiian setting, the art, the suspense,



and Liam. I loved how Liam kept trying, even with Maurie trying to push him away. The romance

was sweet, and the suspense had me on the edge of my seat.Content: mild violence, some kissing

Although this is a stand alone book it is related loosely to the other current Destination Billionaire

Romance written by this combo of writers Youngblood and Poole. Well done. Enough twists to make

you wonder if the heroine artist's agent, the billionaire artist who is very talented and the owner of

the Hawaiian art gallery will ever get untwisted.Should be interesting to those Billionaire Romance

readers.

I loved this book!!! It had everything I love in a good book, except for faith in God. It had a lot of love,

a good mystery, as lot of intrigue, and a good ending. I was under the impression it was a Christian

novel, but at least it have any cursing and no sex scenes in it. Thank you for a good love story!!!!
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